There are 7 tree spirit locations that are on public property. Keep watching and searching because these mysterious creatures keep appearing and who knows where they could be next!

1. Golden Isles Welcome Center  
529 Beach View Dr. St. Simons  
Main parking lot- West side of building

2. Mallery Park- Baseball Field  
422 Park Avenue  
Large tree in Parking lot entrance to Park

3. Mallery Park- Basketball Court  
515 Park Avenue  
Right behind the Basketball Goal- East

4. Magnolia Manor Retirement Home  
120 Heritage Dr.  
1st right and then 1st tree on the right

5. Red Fern Village  
310 Redfern Village  
Across the street from Gnats Landing- look up

6. Anderson Fine Art Gallery and Delaney’s  
3305 Frederica Rd  
The large tree directly in of Art Gallery

7. Gascoigne Bluff Park  
1000 Arthur J Moore Drive  
Along the dirt rd. closest to the River by the picnic area.

Please note: some addresses are approximate vicinities.

www.GOLDENISLES.com